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Visicalc Program to Evaluate Profitability of 
Preconditioning Calves 

OSU PRECON 

Keith S. Lusby, Extension Beef Cattle Specialist 
Kent C. Barnes, Area Specialized Agent, Muskogee 

OSU PRECON is designed to evaluate ~he economics 
of precondii:-ioning programs for weaned calves~ The 
user- can input expenses for vaccines, feed, labor, 
etc. and compute the breakeven prices, sale weights 
and profit or loss based on expected sale weights. 
The prograe1 is written using Visicalc, ari electronic 
spread sheet. Use of this template requires the pur
chase of an electronic spread sheet for the user's 
coinputer. This publication describes the program and 
exp.la ins output from it. Necessary equations for en
tering the program from .the keyboard are shown. 

Pr-econditioning programs usually involve a peri
o9, of feed'ing between weaning and sale time. Certain 
vaccinations _and health proced~res are frequently a 
require111ent to participate in preconditioned feeder 
ca 1 f' sal~s. Requirements for type and amount of feed 
during the preconditioning period vary from sale to 
sale. It i's critical, therefore, to be able to esti
mate the .sale price and rate of gain needed to insure 
a profit. OSU P!{ECON allows rapid evaluation of dif
ferent management strategies in order to find the 
most profitable combination of inputs. 

Table l shows a printout from the program. 
Inputs are intended to be only those that are encoun
tered as a resu 1 t of the preconditioning program. 
Inputs are explained below. Note: Do not make en
tries in the TOTAL COST colu;nn or in the ANALYSIS por
t ion of the program. These values are calculated by 
t'he pr.ogram and any keyboard entry will erase the 
equation used in that slot. 

1. Cattle interest rate (%) •. This assumes that in
terest will be cha:rged for the value of the calf 
at weaning during the preconditi~ning period. 

2. Vaccines., broken down to those required by the 
rules of the sale and any others that might be 
desirable but not required ~o meet sale rules. 
There are 4 slots for mandatory and J slots for 
optional vaccines, 

J. ·Cost of deworming. 
4. Cost of any grub treatments. 
5. Ex pee ted death loss during the preconditioning 

period that would not hove ~een encount~red had 
the calves been sold at weaning. 

6. Labor, ($/hea_d), for processing, feed~ng, etc 
during preconditioning. 

7. Marketing costs. There may be no charge for mar
keting if the sales commission is not different 
from wha·t would have been charged at weaning. 
Be sure to Consider the heavier weight of precon
d i 't i one d c a 1 ves when commissiOns are charged on 
a weight basis. 

B. Hay costs. Enter cost/ton, consumption/day and 
number of ·days the hay is fed. The pr'ogram will 
calculate the total hay cost. 

9. Preconditioning feed costs. Same procedure as 
for entering hay .costs. 

10. Miscellaneous costs/head. Enter any othe~ costs 
not covered above. 

11. Operating interest rate(%), The program will 
calculate opera~'ing interest based on this rate. 

12. Estimated sale prices. This is a "lookup" 
table. Enter the expected sale prices fot; 
calves at each weight. Since prices usually 
fluctuate with· catt-le weigtlts, increases in calf 
we'ight during the preconditioning.period can 
greatly affect the .value of added gain during 
preconditioning. You may change both weights 
and prices. When the program calculates final 
calf weigh.ts it will "lookup" the correct sale 
price in this table. 

ANALYSIS OF PROGRAM DEPENDi'NG ON RATE OF GAIN 

This pa,rt ·of the program calculates sale weights, 
breakeVen prices, ·and profit or loss at projected sale 
prices set in the "lOokup" table. These va·Jues are project
ed from rates of gain between· 0.5 and 3.0 lb/day. Rate of 
gain is the only column i:hat can be changed fiom the key
boar-d. Rate of gain (along with sale price) is the most im
port.an·t factor in det,ermining prof'itability of 
preconditioning programs. If the user is unsure about which 
rate -of gain t~ expect from his feeding system, he sho~ld 
Cc;Jnsult his ext<!nsion specialist or feed deal~r who has had 
experience with this kind of feeding program, 

This computer program, like all nthers, will generate 
answerS from abol.!t any inputs. For the output tO be meaning

ful, the inputs must be realistic and the i~terpretation 
must be correct. 
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Appendix 1. Listing of program stateinents for ·osu PRECON 
with heading statements deletedo 

>F56:((C56*E56/100)-(08*07/100)-E40 
>E56:@LOOKUP(C56,G23 ••• G31 
>056:((07*08/100)+E40/(C56/100)) 
)CS6:((08+(09*A56)) 
>A56:3 
)F55: ((C55*E55/100 )-(08*07 /100 )-E40 
)E55:@LOOKUP(C55,G23 ••• Gll 
)D55:((D7*08/100)+E40/(C55/100)) 
)C55: ((D8+(09*A55)) 
)ASS: 2. 75 
)F54:((C54*E54/100)-(D8*07/100)-E40 
>E54:@LOOKUP(C54,G23 ••• G31 
)D54:((07*08/100)+E40/(C54/100)) 
>C54:((D8+(D9*A54)) 
>A54:.2. 5 
)F53:((C53*E53/!00)-(D8*D7/100)-E40 
)E53:@LOOKUP(C53,G23 ••• G31 
>D53:((D7*D8/!00)+E40/(C53/100)) 
')C53: ((08+(09*A53)) 
)A53: 2. 25 
)F52:((C52*E52/100)-(D8*D7/100)-E40 
)E52: @LOOKUP (C52, G23,, .• G31 
)D52:((D7*D8/100)+E40/(C52/!00)) 
>C52:((D8+(D9*A52)) 
>A52:2 
>F51:((C5l*E51/100)-(D8*D7/!00)-E40 
>E5l:@LOOKUP(C5l,G23 ••• G31 
>OS!: ( ( 07*08/ 100 )+E4D/ (C51 /100)) 
>C51:((08+(D9*A51)) 
)A51:1.75 
)F50:((C50*E50/100)-(D8*D7/100)-E40 
')E50: @LOOKUP (C50 ,G23 ••• G31 
>D50:((D7*D8/100)+E40/(C50/100)) 
>c5o: ((D8+(D9*ASO)) 
>A50:1.5 
>F49: ( (C49*E49/l00 )-(08*07 /100 )-E40 
)E49: @LOOKUP (C49 ,G23 • •.• G3l 
)049:((D7*08/100)+E40/(C49/!00)j 
)C49: ((D8+(D9*A49)) 
>A49:1.25 
)F48:((C48*E48/100)-(D8*D7/100)-E40 
)£48: @LOOKUP (C'48, G23,., G31 
)048: ( ( 07*08/ 100 )+E40/ (C48/100)) 
)C48:((08+(D9*A48)) 
>A48: 1 
>F47: ( (C4 7*E47 I 100 )"(08*07 I 100 )-E40 
>E47: @LOOKUP (C47, G23. • • Gll 
>047: ((07*08/!00)+E40/ (C47/100)) 
)C47: ((D8+(D9*A47)) 
>A47:. 75 
>F46: ( (C46*E46/ 1 DO )-(D8*D7 /100 )-E40 
)E46:@LOOKUP(C46,G23, .• G3l 
)046:((D7*D8/100)+E40/(C46/100)) 
)C46:((D8+(D9*A46)) 
>A46: .• 5 
>E40:@SUH(El5 ••• E38) 
)E38:@SUH(El5 ••• E36)*(D37/100)*(D9/360) 
)038: "********* 
)037: 12.5 
>E36:+D36/1 
)D36: 2 
)EJ5:((D32/2000)*D33*D34) 
> 035: "****'R"**** 
)C35: II /HEAD * 
)D34: 30 
)033:1.5 
)032: 220 
)H31: 66 
>GJI:750 
)E31:((028/2000)*029*030) 
)031:"..:.******** 
>H30:66.5 
)G30:,700 

)030 30 
>H29 67 
>G29 650 
)029:15 
>H28:67.5 
>G28:600 
)028: 50 
>H27:68 
)G27:550 
>E27: (027) 
>027: 0 
>H26:68.5 
)G26:500 
)£26: +05/1 
)026:1 
>H25:69 
>G25:450 
>E25: ((DB/ 100*07 )*( 025/100) 
)025:. 5 
>H24:69.,5 
'>G24: 400, 
)E24:+D24/l 
)024:.65 
)H23: 71.5 
)G23:350 
)£23: +023/ 1 
)023: 1.25 
)£22: +022/1 
>E21 :+0~1/1 
)021:0 
>E20: +020/1 
)020:0 
)E18: +018/1 
>El7:+D17/1 
)El6:+016/l 
)016:. 35 
)£15: +015/1 
)DIS: 1.5 
)E13:((D7/100)*D8*(013/!00)*(09/360)) 
)013:13.5 
)09: 30 
)08:450 
)07:64 
/WI 
/GDR 
/GRH 
/GF$ 
/GC9 
/X)A1:>Al: 

Copyright 1984, Oklahoma Board of Regents. for A&H 
Colleges. All rights reserved. 
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Table 1. 
DC A JC B ][ c ][ D ][ E ][ F ][ G ][ H J 
2> 
3>LIST ONLY THOSE COSTS THAT viiLL OCCUR AS A RESULT OF PRECONDITIONING. 
4> 
5> 
6> 
?>EST. VALUE/CWT AT WEANING 
8>WEANING PAY WT. 
9>DAYS OF PRECONDITIONING 

INPUTS 
CENTER) 

64.121121 
451J.1210 

311).11)11) 
10> _______________________________________________________________________ _ 

11> INPUTS TOTAL COST 
12> 
13>CATTLE INTEREST CRATE) % 
14>VACCINES, CMANDITORY ($) /HD 
15> JBR,PI-3,LEPTO 
16> BLACKLEG-2 WAY 
17> OTf:IER 
18> OTHER 
19>VACCINES, OPTIONAL ($)/HEAD 
20> BIJD 
21> HAEMOPHILUS SOMNUS 

(ENTER> <DO NOT ENTER i 
13.511) 

1.5121 
121.35 

121.12111) 
121.1illil 

3."24 

!. 5121 
0.35 
0.00 
12!.00 ESTIMATED 

SALE PRICES 
CENTER I 

22> OTHER 

IZJ.l'!IZJ 
11).00 
IZJ.Iillil 
1.25 
0.65 
1.44 
0.1211il 
lil.tliZI 

WT. $/CWT. 
23>DEWORMING, ($)/HEAD 
24>GRUBIC!DE, ($)/HEAD 
2S>DEATH LOSS (/.) 
26>LABOR, <$)!HEAD 
27mARICETING COST, $/HEAD 
28>HAY COST ($)/TON 
29>LB. HAY/HEAD/DAY 
3121>No. DAYS, HAY IS FED 
3D TOTAL HAY COST /HEAD * 
32>PRECOND. FEED ($)/TON 
33>LB. PRECOND. FEED/HEAD/DAY 
34>NO. DAYS, PRECOND. FED 
3~>PRECOND. FEED COST /HEAD * 
36}MISCELLANEOU5 ($/HEAD> 
37>0PERATING l·'lTEREST RATE C'l.l 
38}0PERATING INTEREST, TOTAL 
39} 
41lr::. 
41> 

1. 25 
121.65 
121.5121 
1.121121 
121.iil121 

511).0121 
15.1211il 
30.0121 

********* 
220:00 

1.511) 
31ZJ.IZJiil 

********~ 
2.00 

12.51'! 

11.25 

4.95 
2.00 

TOTAL !li 23 •. 63 

42>ANALYS!S OF PROGRAM DEPENDING ON ESTIMAT<OD RATE (>F GAIN. 

350.011) 71.5121 
411liZJ.0QI 69.50 
45111.00 69.01il 
501Zl.l1)1il 68.50 
55121.1ZJIZJ 68.1iJIZJ 
61Zllil.01Zl 67.51il 
651Zl.lillll 67.00 
71Zllll.llllll 66.5111 
7511).1i)0 66.11)~ 

43>------------------------------------------------------------------------
44> SALE SALE 
4S>RATE OF GAIN (#) PAY >JT. BREAf\EVEN PRJ,CE PROFIT 
46> 0.5l?J 69.00 9 ·:>-:--465.00 67.~2 

4T:-
48> 
49> 
50> 
51> 
52> 
53> 

lll.75 
l.lillll 
1.25 
1. Slil 
1.. 75 
2.00 
2.25 

472.50 
481ZJ.I1)1il 
487.511l 
495.1Zllil 
511)2.51il 
5llll.lillil 
517.50 

65.95 
64.'92 
63.92 
62.96 
62.02 
61. 1121 
60.22 

69.0~ 

69.1illll 
69.1ilQ! 
69.00 
68.5121 
68.51il 
68.5~ 

14.39 
19.57 
24.74 
:29.92 
32.58 
37.72 
4?.85 

525.(l!lil 59.36 54> 2.50 68.5G 47.99 
532.50 58.52 55) :2.75 68.50 53. 13 
541ZJ.Iillll 57.71 56> 3.01'1 68.50 58.27 

57)file name is PRECON. Developed by Dr. Keith Lusb!:h E>(tension Beef 
SB> Cattle Sp~cialist, o;da. St. Univ. and Kent Barnes, Hr!?a 
59) Specialized Agent, Nuskogee. Copyr·1ght Ol.;.lahom,;; Regentf.. for 
60> A&M Colleges. 1984 
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